Oasis Academy Short Heath
Year: 6

Topic: WW2

What should I already know?
rd
WW2 in Europe began on 3 September 1939, when the prime
minister Neville Chamberlain declared war on Germany.
Vocabulary
Allies
Countries which fought on the British side
(including: USA, GB, France, Russia)
Evacuee
Someone who was evacuated, moved from a
danger area to a safer place
Black out
System of ensuring no lights were visible after
dark so that buildings could not be spotted by
enemy planes
Nazi
Member of the fascists German political party
which came into power in 1933
Symbol= swastika
Blitz
Series of aerial bombing raids on the UK,
mainly cities including London, Bristol,
Coventry.
Holocaust
Mass murder of Jews and other groups of
people by Nazis
Fascism
Right wing political view associated with not
allowing opposition and total control by a
dictator
Enigma
A machine used by the Nazis to send coded
messages
Discrimination When a person is treated unfairly because of
who they are or characteristics that they havefor example, religion, race or gender.

Key dates

Focus subject: History

What will I know by the end of the unit?
The British evacuation began on Friday 1st
September 1939. It was called ‘Operation Pied
Piper’
World war 2 ended in September 1945,
however evacuation did not officially end until
March 1946, when it was felt that Britain was
no longer under threat from invasion.
By 12th July 1945, more than 100 trains had
brought 54,317 evacuees home to London.
Rationing was introduced at the beginning of
1940 and ended on 4th July 1954 when
restrictions on the sale of meat and bacon were
lifted.
Who
is…?

What
was the 6 million Jewish people were murdered
Holoca by the Nazis. This included as many as
1 million Jewish children. Millions of
ust?
other people that Hitler didn’t like were
killed as well. This included Polish
people, Catholics, Serbs and
handicapped people. It is thought that
the Nazis murdered as many as 17
million innocent people.
Why did Hitler hated Jewish people and blamed
Hitler
them for Germany losing WW1. He
do it?
considered Jewish people to be less that
human and believed in superiority of the
Aryan race.
Concen Jewish people were told they were
tration relocating to a new and better place, but
camps this was not the case. People were
forced to do hard labour. The weak were
quickly killed or died of starvation. Some
camps even had gas chambers.

Useful websites:
• http://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/world
-war-ii/

